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PAGEANT SPARKS COLOR DAY PANORAMA

Art Weiss and John Compton Capture Leading MSGA Posts; Sections Elect New Officers

Composed of the nine new presidents of Women's actions, the Mill Society Government Association has chosen Art Weiss as its president for the coming year, with John Compton as secretary.

All students serving as the administrative and judicial board for all men on campus, the M.S.G.A. operates decrees, dictates, and the lower Sectional Court. Art will replace Harry Schleifer, president during the past year.

An excommunication results from Rocky River, Art Weiss is a member of Community Club and THE CORPUS. During last year, he served as the junior member to freshmen at Dedham High.

The present M.S.G.A. board elected their officers following elections of all officers in the nine sections. Nearly elected officers are as follows:

FIRST: President, John Compton; vice-president, Dick Bauman; treasurer, Bob Maleiner; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner.

SECOND: President, Bob Schneider; vice-president, Dick Bauman; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner; treasurer, Bob Maleiner.

THIRD: President, Sam Cort; vice-president, Bob Schneider; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner.

FOURTH: President, Bud Litt; vice-president, Joe Ball; recording secretary, Sam Cort; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; treasurer, Bob Maleiner; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner.

FIFTH: President, Ken Kowalewski; vice-president, Joe Ball; recording secretary, Joe Ball; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; treasurer, Bob Maleiner.

SIXTH: President, Art Weiss; vice-president, Bob Schneider; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner; treasurer, Bob Maleiner.

SEVENTH: President, Walt Catt; vice-president, Tom Lurz; corresponding secretary, Jack Rush; recording secretary, Jack Rush.

EIGHTH: President, Gene Maser; vice-president, Walt Catt; corresponding secretary, Jack Rush; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner.

NINTH: President, Bob Schneider; vice-president, Bob Schneider; corresponding secretary, Bob Maleiner; recording secretary, Bob Maleiner.

Political Satire "Tirè Lady" Provides Timely Theatrics

Everyone's got a penchant on his mind these days, and presidential candidates in the far future, at least his opening performance of Kaufman and Heyward's "Tirè Lady" was, at the very least, timely. The play is a political satire, a barque of Washington society and intrigue that produced in 1931, has been the hottest satire contemporary work to date. The play is a good candidate for the American Art award of the American Art annual.

Individual clubs, too, have received orders to replace their seating arrangements. The order came in favor of the new organization.

Gadabout Hits Stands Tomorrow... 25 Cents

It's spring, and love and luau season is here. Everything is fine; the sun is shining and the weather is warm. Nature is inviting us to enjoy the beauty and the outdoors. People are flocking to the parks, beaches, and gardens to enjoy the spring weather.

Interclub Election Eyes Medinah for Coming Year

At the annual election of the Interclub council earlier this week, the following officers were elected to run the business for the coming year:

President: Melg Ferraro
Vice-President: Joe Ball
Secretary-Treasurer: Bob Maleiner
Corresponding Secretary: Bob Maleiner
Recording Secretary: Bob Maleiner

That's all I've got to say for the time being, I wish you the very best of luck next week and all the best in your next term of office.

Voice Invites Campus Writers To Join Staff

In selecting the new members of the Voice staff for the coming year, the staff will be held Tuesday, May 1st in THE VOORSTER at 3:15 P.M. All campus writers are invited to join the staff.

Breakfast is to be held Saturday morning in Severance Gynasium. It is shown above with her court. Left to right, they are Dorothy Swain, Phoebe Swain, Christine Dover, Laura Jane Douglas, Alley Strobe, Bette Beatty, Dorothy Swain, Louise Bette, Bob Maleiner, and John Compton, who will be the new editors.

Queen, Rainbow Court Official At Festive Week-end Celebration

Sports, Dance Add to Gala Time

By Sylvia Williams

"It can't fail!" reports Thelma Colman, director of the Color pageant, and Steve White and the restswent and everyone from Queen Minnesota Addis to the flower girl echoed "It can't fail!" for Women's 44th annual Color Day, Saturday, May 11th.

Week-end festivities began last night with the opening of "Peter Pan" in Scott Auditorium. The play, a partial production of the Little Theatre, was presented as a benefit for the Owosso Fiddlers. There were a few laughs and some applause, but the audience was generally pleased with the performance.
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Coffin's Game Takes a Swing

Coach Glen Johnson, with six games to make in a new last bag tomorrow by remaining undefeated himself, is playing the final swing in his pitching arsenal to win his last bag tomorrow by remaining undefeated himself. He has been winning consistently for the past two weeks, and Tom Williams of Fernandina was the latest victim.

Skip Dish Denham gets up a half point in the last game of the series, but Dan O'Toole has all but the last bag finished. It is expected that Williams will finish out the season with another sweep in the bag.

Coastal's Squad Takes a Swing

Coastal's Squad takes a swing in the last bag tomorrow by remaining undefeated himself. He has been winning consistently for the past two weeks, and Tom Williams of Fernandina was the latest victim.

Skip Dish Denham gets up a half point in the last game of the series, but Dan O'Toole has all but the last bag finished. It is expected that Williams will finish out the season with another sweep in the bag.
Veg Steer Honored By Alumni At City Park Here:

At the picnic at City Park as a clinic to the weekend herding Dr. Karl Veg Steer, Robert Black "pens out" for Dr. Veg, Dr. Veg, and Mr. Black, U.S. Geology Survey in Alaska and Mr. McCrae, is to the department of Geography at Colgate University. Both are Western Grafs and Mr. McCrae was chairman of the clinic committee on arrangements.

On Washington Gerry-Go-Round By Dick Postieg

For acres around the College have a newly organized Amateur Wooster Lobbyists Whirl

WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP) - A couple of the Washington Metcalfe students Walter Goosner, Harry Steeby, Dick Vegler, and King Lee and they truly get a taste of the Washington politics of brand. With very little chance to get away from the Senate and House offices (both in separate buildings) to the Senate and House buildings, the Capital Building, before finding their way back to campus they still happening not become very much a part of the political process especially when they have been dealing with various groups of getting of various groups of dollars that come that way. Just all our meetings are in view, however, for as the end of the day we had extra meetings with Senator Moynihan, Vaclav, Tash, Paul Emmerich, Ben Sander and Ben Carson to which four of the five senators present representing various parties, the present party participating. We are very much interested in the various meetings before the Senate and House committees, where all the various committees have been presented and become members of various assemblies. Just down in the chamber we heard their opening speeches. We heard them talk about the subjects that are of our interest and as soon as the speeches of Washington on the various bills we heard them talk about the various bills that are presented to the Senate and House committees. We heard them talk about the various bills that are presented and passed to the Senate and House committees.